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INTRODUCTION

This route will take you to all the most picturesque places in Antwerp. Take a 
flying start at Museum aan de Stroom (MAS), after which you walk from the 
futuristic Port House to Parkbrug, through the FelixArchief building all the 
way to China Town. The icing on the cake is Central Station, which has been 
voted one of the most beautiful stations in the world. Pull out your camera on a 
sunny day to take maximum advantage of all the amazing visual effects on this 
route. The curved glass walls of the MAS and the light effects of Parkbrug will 
look even better. 

Share your amazing experiences, such as a wine tasting at Vinetiq, a distinctive 
haircut at Chaplins salon & barbershop and some dancing at Kiebooms or 
coffee bar Viggo's on your socials. Plenty of inspiration and urban vibes for 
some cool snaps of your city trip to Antwerp. Check out the Urban Bib to see 
some street art by Tourist le MC and watch the sun set over the Scheldt or 
Kattendijkdok. 

All the nice-looking – and tasty! – food that you can eat on the go are also worth 
sharing. In fact, we know the food at Cordoba, Pazzo and Otomat will generate 
lots of likes. Other instagrammable elements on your route: cool latte art with 
bears, traditional pubs and gooey brownies. Don’t forget to take your entourage 
on a culinary adventure to shops that sell cold climate wines or craft beers and 
taste a Holy Moly American cookie. Need help to choose a new outfit at Falcon 

Seamen Shop or upscale second-hand boutique Pardaf? Your followers will be 
happy to help!
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START

FINISH

ATTRACTIONS
1  Museum aan de Stroom
7  Red Star Line Museum
10  Port House
15  Park Bridge
16  FelixArchief/City archives 
23  Hessenhuis
27  Hof van Liere
29  Beguinage
36  Central Station

FOOD & DRINK
2  Cordoba
4  Cremerie Germaine
5  Black & Yellow
8  Bocadero

12  Summer bars
14  Georges Espressobar
18  Roest
19  Otomat
21  Pazzo
26  Café ’t Bezemsteeltje
28  Kassa 4
30  Kiebooms
31  Viggo's
32  Beerlovers Bar

SHOPPING
3  Vinetiq
17  Story Bistro
20  Falcon Seamen Shop
24  Cuperus Horsey

25  Holy Cookies
35  Pardaf

FUN THINGS TO DO
6  Port boat tour
9  Droogdokkenpark
11  Antwerpse Brouw 

Compagnie
13  Chaplins Salon & 

Barbershop
22  Het Bos
33  Urban Bib
34  China Town
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ITINERARY (approx. 7,5 km)

Start from Het Steen and walk down Jordaenskaai to Tavernierskaai. From a 
distance, you can see the MAS 1  where you can take photos on the panoramic 
rooftop terrace. Cordoba 2  in Napoleonkaai is a great place for a waterside 
lunch. In Nassaustraat you can sample Belgian wines at Vinetiq 3 , eat an ice-
cream 4  or order coffee at Black & Yellow 5 . Head towards Kattendijkdok, 
from where you can take a boat tour 6  through the port. Turn left onto 
Amsterdamstraat and right onto Rijnkaai to get to the Red Star Line Museum 7 . 
At Bocadero 8  you can enjoy drinks in the summer or stop and enjoy an amazing 
view of the city in Droogdokkenpark 9 . Walk down Oosterweelsesteenweg until 
you spot the futuristic Port House 10 . Follow Mexicostraat, cross the bridge to 
Kattendijkdok. Stop for a beer at the Antwerpse Brouw Compagnie 11  in 
Bombaystraat on the left or keep walking to get to the many summer bars and 
restaurants along the dock 12  on the right. Keep straight ahead for a trendy 
haircut in the barber shop 13 . Make a pit stop at Georges Espressobar 14  as you 
make your way to Parkbrug 15  via Londenstraat. Take a shortcut to Willemdok. 
Enjoy the view as you walk down Entrepotkaai and turn right along the water. 
Visit the FelixArchief in Godefriduskaai 16  or buy some craft beer at Story Bistro 
17 . Turn left at the end of the dock, for some tasty food at Roest 18  or pizzeria 
Otomat 19 . Feel like a seaman at the Falcon Seamen Shop 20  and turn left to get 
to restaurant Pazzo 21 . Buy tickets for a play 22  and turn right onto Hessenplein 
23 . Walk to Hessenbrug and turn right onto Paardenmarkt for some home-
roasted coffee and tea 24  and the best American cookies 25 . Order a spooky 
pint at Café 't Bezemsteeltje 26 . Walk down Hoornstraat, across the beautiful 
Stadswaag towards Lange Brilstraat. Turn right: walk down Venusstraat and 
into the student neighbourhood to picturesque Hof van Liere 27  which has an 
entrance in Prinsstraat. Keep walking to get to authentic pub Kassa 4 28  and 
enjoy the peace and quiet in the Beguinage 29 . Cross the Leien and walk 
down Van Boen dale straat and Violierstraat, past the Atheneum to get to De 
Coninckplein. In this multicultural square, you can often find nice beats at 
Kiebooms 30  and Viggo's coffee bar 31  or sample an amazing selection of beers 
at the Beerlovers Bar 32 . You can find more street vibes at Urban Bib 33 . Walk 
up Van Wesenbekestraat, which the locals call the ‘Chinese street’ 34 , and turn 
right onto Gemeentestraat to get to luxury second-hand shop Pardaf 35 . Head to 
Central Station for a photo shoot in your new outfit 36 .
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1  The MAS, or Museum aan de Stroom, is located next to the marina in the 
Eilandje neighbourhood. The museum tells the story of the city, its people and 
the port. While the museum’s collection is amazing, the building is equally 
impressive. The 60-metre, spiral structure has a rooftop terrace, which offers 
amazing views of the city. The rooftop terrace is open to everyone. Foodies are 
in for an experience at Zilte*** (www.zilte.be).
hanzestedenplaats 1, www.mas.be, phone 033384400, open Tue-Sun 10 am-5 pm, 

museum admission € 12, bus 17 van schoonbekeplein, tram 7 mas

2  Want a shot of your breakfast or lunch with the MAS and the small marina as 
your backdrop? You can at Cordoba! Enjoy their delicious toasts, salads and 
wraps and their even better coffee! Their toast pastrami is highly recommended. 
On weekends, they also serve tasty pancakes and sandwiches with preparé 
(steak tartare, Belgian style). Olé!
napoleonkaai 1, www.cordoba-foodbar.be, phone 0473853645, open Mon-Fri 9 am-5 

pm, Sat 10 am-4 pm, price of a toast € 9, tram 7 mas, 24 londen

3  Are you an adventurous spirit when it comes to wine? At Vinetiq, you can 
sample innovative flavours and new wines from surprising (cold climate) regions. 
Try a glass of Belgian wine, from their own Valke Vleug vineyard. Check the dates 
of their tastings for a unique experience. They post a list of new wines to their 
website every week, which you can enjoy on the spot. For a fun photo opp: 
pose next to the neon 'Cheers’ sign!
nassaustraat 36, www.vinetiq.eu/nl-be, phone 033360168, open Mon-Fri 1 pm-6.30 

pm, Sat 10 am-6 pm, tram 7 mas

4  Looking for the crème de la crème of ice-creams: head to Cremerie 

Germaine. The owners learned the tricks of the gelato trade in Bologna and now 
make some of the best ice-cream in Antwerp. Taste their pistachio ice-cream. 
They source the nuts directly from a Sicilian farmer. They still store their ice-
cream the traditional way, in gold-coloured pozzetti! For a fun snap: the tile floor 
is reflected in the graphic print on their ice-cream cups.
nassaustraat 13, www.cremeriegermaine.be, phone 032263795, open daily 1 pm-11 

pm, price of a gelato bowl € 10, tram 7 mas, 24 londen
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5  Add some yellow to your feed by visiting Black & Yellow. From rice pudding 
down to the cups and the window art: everything is yellow. Owner Joke De 
Coninck serves the perfect flat white, filter coffee or cappuccino in addition to 
having a large Instagram following. Follow her @deconinckjoke.
nassaustraat 7, www.blackandyellowcoffee.com, phone 0477745697, open Mon-Fri 9 

am-4 pm, Sun 10 am-5 pm, price of a coffee € 3, tram 7 mas, tram 24 londen

6  You can get a better idea of how beautiful Antwerp really is when you view it 
from a distance. Book a boat tour of the port to see Antwerp from a different 
perspective. You can hop on one of the Flandria boats. The various boat trips all 
have one thing in common: you will be able to take some incredible shots to 
post to your feed!
londenbrug opposite café 't licht der dokken, www.flandria.nu, see website for time-

tables, price of a boat trip from € 16, tram 24 londen

7  In September 2013, the Red Star Line Museum opened to the public. 
Between 1873 and 1934, more than two million European travellers passed 
through Antwerp’s port en route to New York and a new life. Einstein also 
crossed the Atlantic! The museum mainly tells the story of the shipping line and 
the many migrants, with audio-visual installations and old-fashioned letters and 
maps. Also fun for children! The viewing tower offers amazing views of the 
Eilandje neighbourhood and is open to everyone.
montevideostraat 3, www.redstarline.be, phone 032982770, open Tue-Sun 10 am-5 

pm, admission € 10, tram 7 mas

8  The Bocadero summer bar has the largest terrace in Antwerp and is some-
times also open in winter. You can always find a table at restaurant Pampelonne 
next door, for dinner with a river view. The sunset over the city also adds to the 
ambience. A visit to this trendy bar with a cool, tropical vibe always feel like a 
holiday. Take some cool photos at the container lifts near the entrance. 
rijnkaai 150, www.bocadero.be, phone 032261075, open daily 12 pm-11.30 pm, price 

of a cocktail € 10, tram 7 mas

9  The hexagonal, first part of the new Droogdokkenpark in the Eilandje neigh-
bourhood has been completed: the Belvédère, a spacious green area, also has a 
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vantage point from where you can get a good look at the city. Find a bench, 
enjoy the peace and quiet and take some selfies with a view. Cool detail: the 
quay walls were incorporated in the design.
sloepenweg 25, free admission, tram 7 mas

10  If you love architecture, then you can’t leave Antwerp before visiting the 
Port House. In a sense, the building even defines the city’s skyline. Famous 
architect Zaha Hadid designed this impressive gem for Antwerp’s port authority. 
Some people think it resembles a sail boat, others a diamond. In any case, the 
Port House is a metaphor for the 21st-century port: one that is future-proof. 
Visit the building during a group tour. Book beforehand (experienceantwerp.be).
zaha hadidplein 1, www.portofantwerp.com, phone 032052011, tours Tue 6.30 pm, 

Sat 10 am & 2 pm, admission € 10, tram 24 havenhuis

11  Antwerp has always been a beer city. In 1500, there were just under 200 
breweries in and around Brouwersvliet. The city has an independent brewery 
once again, following the establishment of the Antwerpse Brouw Compagnie 
thanks to crowdfunding by 1,000 beer lovers. Discover the latest chapter in 
Antwerp’s beer and brewing history during a tour or a barbecue in the beer 
garden. Taste their famous Seefbier or one of the other beers, which all pay 
tribute to their home city, including Super Cadix and Tournée Antwerpen. Fun for 
a photo: all the bottles have beautifully nostalgic labels.
indiëstraat 21, seef.be, phone 032939184, admission € 10, tram 24 cadix

12  Every year, in May, various great summer bars open along the water in 
Kattendijkdok. The sunset is as amazing as the cocktails, so take a photo and 
share your experience with your followers! A relaxed urban vibe or a fancy 
lounge bar, plenty of choices here. Chances are you’ll want to hang around a little 
longer because of the summer vibe.
kattendijkdok - oostkaai 21b, open daily 11 am-11 pm, price of a drink € 4, tram 24 cadix

13  Chaplins Salon & Barbershop is a proper man cave. Make a reel while the 
expert barbers trim your beard as you sit in the Fifties-style chair or take a selfie, 
lovely pint in hand. The salon is a fun mix of authentic and modern, with wooden 
walls, funky antiques and the scent of good quality skincare products, which you 
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can’t capture with your camera. After a visit, you’re ready to head out and cover 
the rest of this Instagram route. Book ahead to avoid disappointment.
londenstraat 12, chaplinsantwerp.be, phone 033447978, open Tue & Thu 10 am-8 pm, 

Wed & Fri 10 am-6 pm, Sat 9 am-4 pm, price of a cut € 35, beard trim € 18, tram 24 

londen

14  A really good coffee bar, and some good people-watching from the terrace – 
weather permitting. Although Georges Espressobar also has a nice indoor area. 
The interior has a trendy, Scandi feel. Order a home-made brownie to go with 
your coffee, made from the best chocolate.
londenstraat 27, fb georgeskaffee, phone 0498684281, open Mon-Fri 8 am-6 pm & 

Sat 10 am-4 pm, price of an espresso € 2.30, tram 24 antwerpen londen

15  Pedestrians and cyclists can get to Eilandje from Park Spoor Noord and vice-
versa via Parkbrug. You should definitely take a walk across this bridge: the 
pattern of openings in the bridge wall makes for a nice chiaroscuro effect. So 
grab your camera and give your creativity free rein! At night, it looks equally 
impressive, because the bridge is so nicely lit.
italiëlei 9, tram 24 noorderplaats

16  Antwerp’s memory is preserved in an old warehouse, which has been 
renovated from top to bottom. Originally, the Sint-Felix warehouse was used to 
store tobacco. Nowadays, the Antwerp city archives are kept in the 
FelixArchief. The cobbled street that cuts through the building is definitely 
worth a photo. Take a look at the authentic architectural elements of the old 
warehouse as you walk through it.
oudeleeuwenrui 29 (also entrance in godefriduskaai), www.felixarchief.be, phone 

033389411, open Tue-Fri 9.00 am-1.00 pm, bus 17 felixarchief

17  Story Bistro has a distinctive Swedish vibe to it. The bright, airy Scandi café 
and deli serves breakfast, lunch and dinners and sells delicious treats like jam, 
chocolate paste or coffee beans to take home with you. The instagrammable 
terrace is conveniently located near the water, with the MAS in the background.
godefriduskaai 2, bistro.story-antwerp.be, phone 033446646, open Mon-Fri 12 pm-15 

pm & 6 pm- 10 pm, Sat-Sun 12 pm-10 pm, price € 16, bus 17 van schoonbekeplein, 
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tram 7 mas

18  Roest has a very varied menu, combining Belgian classics with more exotic 
dishes. The industrial interior, with plants on the tables and hanging from the 
ceiling, is great if you’re looking for a shot with a bit of jungle fever! The large 
portions of crunchy sweet potato fries and big lunches always look great on 
food blogs.
sint-aldegondiskaai 64, www.roest.be, phone 032987359, open Tue-Fri 12 pm-2.15 

pm & 5.30 pm-9.30 pm, Sat 12 pm-9.30 pm, Sun 9.30 am-9 pm, price € 21, tram 7 

brouwersvliet, bus 17 van schoonbekeplein

19  Smile for a pizza! The pizzas at Otomat put a smile on everyone’s face. The 
dough is prepared with Duvel yeast, for a nice, crispy crust. But their toppings 
are also very creative, including fennel salami and candied ginger. Try their 
pavlova-pizza for dessert: heavenly! The industrial interior attracts a trendy, 
young crowd. Do you prefer a more elegant place to dine? Next to Otomat, 
you'll find Marcel, where you can dine in a 1920s interior (but it will cost you 
more). (www.restaurantmarcel.be).
van schoonbekeplein 11, www.otomat.be, telefoon 032834848, open Mon-Thu & 

Sun 12 pm-10 pm, Fri-Sat 12 pm-11 pm, price € 15, tram 7 mas, bus 17 van 

schoonbekeplein

20  The Falcon Seamen Shop has been in Falconplein for as long as locals can 
remember. Besides selling uniforms and seamen’s caps, this shop also has a 
nice collection of men’s, women’s and children’s clothing. The place to go for 
authentic duffle coats and striped dresses, T-shirts and shirts in a maritime 
setting.
falconplein 2, www.falconseamen.com, phone 032325627, open Tue-Sat 11 am-5 pm, 

tram 7 brouwersvliet, bus 17 van schoonbekeplein

21  Pazzo, another Antwerp favourite, is located in a former grain warehouse. 
Chef Ingrid Neven serves beautiful and flavoursome dishes in her restaurant. 
Truffle fans will love this place, because truffles are one of her favourite 
ingredients. Above the restaurant you’ll find Pazzo's wine bar, where you can 
have a drink until the wee hours. Don’t forget to take a photo for your instagram, 
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before ordering another glass...
oude leeuwenrui 12, www.pazzo.be, phone 032328682, open Mon-Fri 12 pm-2.30 

pm & 6 pm-1 am, price € 28, bus 17 van schoonbekeplein, tram 7 brouwersvliet

22  Het Bos is a one-stop-shop. This artistic house hosts exhibitions and live 
performances, but you can also see plays and films here. Or have a drink or a 
snack in the Bosbar. 
ankerrui 5-7, www.hetbos.be, visit website for opening hours, tram 24 noorderplaats, 

bus 17 felixarchief

23  In the 1950s, a group of experimental artists squatted a run-down warehouse. 
That is how the tradition of the Hessenhuis as a meeting place and exhibition 
space came about. The building remained closed to the public for many years. 
Now there is a café here, which is very popular with Antwerp’s gay crowd. The 
Hessenhuis is a good example of the many former warehouses that line the 
streets of this old port neighbourhood. It owes its name to the fact that the 
goods that were once stored here were all imported from Hessen, in Germany.
falconrui 73, fb hessenhuis, phone 032311356, open Mon-Thu 4 pm-1 am, Fri 2 pm-1 

am, Sat-Sun 8 pm-1 am, bus 17 hessenbrug, tram 1, 24 paardenmarkt

24  Most locals will instantly think of Cuperus when you mention tea or coffee. 
In addition to being a specialty coffee bar, the branch in Paardenmarkt, called 
Cuperus Horsey, is the place to shop for all your coffee and tea essentials, from 
grinders and scales to coffee makers. The experts are happy to discuss coffee 
flavours and tea blends and even organise barista training courses. The coffee 
bar recently got a trendy facelift, always a good thing when you want to score 
more likes.
paardenmarkt 28, www.cuperuskoffie.be, open Mon-Fri 8.30 am-6.00 pm, Sat-Sun 10 

am-6 pm, tram 1, 24 paardenmarkt, bus 17 hessenbrug

25  Oh My God, Holy Moly and Halleluja! These are just three of the many 
American cookies you can order at Holy Cookies. In January 2020, the founders 
of Holy Cookies went on a city trip to New York. During the lockdown, they had 
plenty of time to dream of all the amazing cookies they had tasted at the famous 
Levain Bakery. So they started to bake to pass the time, creating new cookies 
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every day with different flavours. Instant happiness in a cookie, according to 
Marcella and Jeremy. Don’t forget to take a photo before you bite into their 
gooey cookies!
paardenmarkt 18, holycookies.be, open Tue- Sat 12 pm-5 pm, Fri 12 pm-8 pm, price 

of a cookie € 3.25, tram 7 klapdorp, bus 17 hessenbrug

26  Café 't Bezemsteeltje is a relatively unknown, traditional, working-class pub, 
with a magical atmosphere. The walls and ceiling of this bizarre little pub are 
covered with witches and broomsticks. A funky, dark setting for a pint of beer 
and a chat with the locals. Definitely the place to go if you want to mesmerise 
your followers!
varkensmarkt 4, cafe-bezemsteeltje.metro.bar, phone 0465865194, open daily 9 am-4 

am, price of a pint € 2.50, tram 7 klapdorp, bus 17 hessenbrug

27  Hof van Liere or Prinsenhof is a hidden gem in the city. This 16th-century 
city palace with courtyards, gardens and galleries is the perfect location to put 
yourself in the spotlight, without having to worry about being photobombed. 
While the buildings are now owned by the University of Antwerp, they were 
formerly occupied by a Jesuit college, a military hospital and a military barracks.
prinsstraat 13, www.antwerpen.be/info/55507db9aaa8a73f3c8b45b9/hof-van-liere, 

open Mon-Fri 9 am-4 pm, free admission, tram 11 sint-jacob, bus 17 hessebrug

28  It doesn’t get any more traditional than Kassa 4. In winter the old radiators 
work overtime to keep the place comfortably warm. On sunny summer days, 
the window are opened wide and the terrace is always full. The fact that this 
pub is located in the heart of the student neighbourhood also means the beer’s 
affordable. A great place to drink the night away, with a fun mix of Antwerp 
locals. Do take a look inside because the bar’s interior is like a little time capsule.
ossenmarkt 21, fb dekassa4, phone 0477726273, open Mon-Fri 10 am-3 am, Sat-Sun 

12 pm-3 am, price of a pint € 2.30, tram 11 jezusstraat, bus 17 hessenbrug

29  These days you’ll have to look hard to find a begijn (a single or widowed 
woman who wanted to live a pious life outside the walls of a convent) in the 
Beguinage in Antwerp’s city centre. But when the gates swing open, you can 
still get a sense of the serene ambience in the beguinage and its lush green 
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garden. The streets all lead to St Catherine’s Church and the courtyard garden 
with a pond and orchard. The houses are now rented to private individuals.
rodestraat 39, open daily 8 am-6 pm, free admission, tram 11 jezusstraat, 1, 24 

paardenmarkt

30  Kiebooms is the kind of dance club many Antwerp grans have fond memories 
of. After a few decades, the new owners have decided to revive the place, while 
retaining the unique character of this traditional café. Café Kiebooms recently 
reopened, serving local beers, coffee with eggnog and whipped cream, beef 
stew with steak fries, and a lot of live music, to liven up your Thursday evening. 
Great if you like old school music.
de coninckplein 18, fb cafekiebooms, phone 0477465328, open daily 3 pm-11.30 pm, 

tram 12 de coninck, bus 30 rotterdamstraat

31  Koffiebar Viggo's is as urban as it gets. Besides serving excellent coffee and 
extraordinary cheesecake, Viggo’s is also a place where you can dance! Feel like 
dancing before hitting the club? Viggo’s owner Tim launched ‘Coffee Before 
Clubbing’, with DJs putting you in the mood for a night out, while you drink your 
latte. Check their Facebook page for new dates. Tip: Tim the owner likes to make 
cute latte art bears for photos.
de coninckplein 21, www.viggos.be, phone 0477779776, open Tue-Thu & Sun 9 am-6 

pm, Fri-Sat 9 am-10 pm, price of a drink € 3, tram 12 de coninck, bus 30 

rotterdamstraat

32  With twelve different beers on tap and more than two hundred specialty beers 
on the bottle, the Beerlovers Bar has become a popular haunt with anyone who 
likes beer. Do you find the dazzling array of beers simply overwhelming? Let your 
followers choose a beer for you from the menu! The Beerlovers Bar is located in 
De Coninckplein, in the heart of this multicultural neighbourhood. China Town is 
just around the corner.
rotterdamstraat 105, www.beerlovers.be, phone 0497472620, open Mon & Wed-Thu 

6 pm-11.30 pm, Fri-Sun 3 pm-11.30 pm, price of a speciality beer € 7, bus 30 

rotterdamstraat, tram 12 de coninck

33  SLAM! The Urban Bib is the place to go for all things urban culture. This 
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installation in Permeke library features books, graphic novels, magazines and 
music, while also zooming in on Antwerp’s urban scene. You can also find a 
street artwork by Antwerp’s urban troubadour Tourist LeMC, made in the margin 
of the release of his album 'We begrijpen mekaar'. The modern glass cube in 
front of the library is also very instagrammable.
de coninckplein 26, www.permeke.org/urbanbib, telefoon 032211333, open Mon-Fri 

10 am-6 pm, Sat 10 am-4 pm, Sun 10 am-2 pm, free admission, tram 12 de coninck, 

bus 30 rotterdamstraat

34  Antwerp’s Chinatown can be found opposite Central Station. You can tell 
because of the gigantic Chinese gate at the entrance to the neighbourhood – 
strike a pose! – which takes you to Van Wesenbekestraat, the heart of the 
Chinese neighbourhood. Stop at Sun Wah, Antwerp’s largest Asian supermarket, 
at no. 16. They sell all the ingredients you need to prepare the best Chinese, 
Thai, Japanese, Korean, Filipino and Indian dishes. But you can also find fortune 
cookies, Chinese porcelain bowls, Japanese tea, rice cookers and more here... 
Wah-cky! 
van wesenbekestraat, tram 2, 3, 5, 6 astrid, 11, 12, 24 centraal station

35  Pardaf has three floors of second-hand clothing, for men, women and children, 
in a stately townhouse in the centre of Antwerp. Try on funny hats and stunning 
coats, for a complete transformation. Your followers will choose a new outfit for 
you. Time for some name dropping, because here they sell Ba&sh, Ralph Lauren, 
Esprit, Jacob Cohen, Armani, Essentiel, Converse, Calvin Klein, American 
Vintage, Maje, Ganni, Just Female, Levi's, Prada along with other great brands!
gemeentestraat 8, pardaf.be, phone 032326040, open Tue-Sat 11 am-6 pm, tram 2, 3, 

5, 6 astrid, 11, 12, 24 centraal station

36  Belgian architect Delacenserie designed Antwerp’s Central Station at the end 
of the 19th century. As you can see, he gave his imagination free rein. The station 
resembles a palazzo, the old waiting room (now a cafeteria) looks like the ball-
room in Versailles, while the enormous steel and glass canopy over the platforms 
is a veritable masterpiece. The modern expansion added flair to the building. The 
station has been voted one of the most beautiful stations in the world on several 
occasions and is definitely worth a visit.
koningin astridplein 27, tram 2, 3, 5, 6 astrid, 11, 12, 24 centraal station
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time to momo 

Discovering a new city: we love it! Sleeping in a nice 

hotel, visiting a superb museum, enjoying good food, 

drinks in a local bar. And heading back home feeling as if 

you have briefly lived in Lisbon, Antwerp or Milan. At time 

to momo, local authors share the real highlights of their 

city, because they love it so passionately. Ensuring you 

avoid tourists and explore the city like a local, while seeing 

some of the sights as you go.

https://www.timetomomo.com/nl/apps/

